THE BARRACKS
VET SURGERY
MOSMAN

PET SITTERS WHO VISIT YOUR HOME
House minding can be a great alternative to kenneling. Your pets will avoid the stresses of travelling
and adjusting to an unfamiliar environment. Being grouped with other pets can result in under- or
over-eating, fighting, and, despite vaccinations, catching diseases. The minder can bring your pet
in to us if necessary, where your pet’s medical history is known. It also saves you that last chore of
dropping off or picking up your pets at the busy start and end of your trip.
PET BUTLER 		 Contact: Phone Peter: 0412 322 745 or 1800 820 144 Location: Lower Nth Shore 		
						Price: First dog, cat or rabbit = $25, second animal = $10
						Inclusions: Once daily feeding, watering, litter tray, mailbox clearance, water plants.
			 			Features: Police checked, fully insured, daily report sheets, holiday surcharges apply.
KIRSTY 				 Contact: Phone Kirsty: 0438 715 770 or email kirsty.grace@optusnet.com.au
GRACE				 Location: Sydney-wide
						Price: from $30/day, no minimum stay.
						Inclusions: Garden, home or pet care, dogwalking included, pet food not included.
			 			Features: Dogs, cats, horses, birds and rabbits. Police checked, references available.
AURALIA 			 Contact: Phone Auralia: 0422 481 007 or email auralia_rose@hotmail.com
ROSE				Location: Sydney-wide
						Price: $10/day, no minimum stay
						Inclusions: Garden, home or pet care, dogwalking included, pet food not included.
						Features: Dogs, cats, fish, references available. Houseproud, natural therapist.
ALAN 				 Contact: Phone Alan: 0431918673 or email alanfbowers@gmail.com
BOWERS			Location: Lower Nth shore and Northern beaches
						Price: free.
						Inclusions: Garden, home or pet care, dogwalking included,
						 pet food not included.
						Features: Dogs, cats, fish. References available.
PATRICIA 			 Contact: Phone Patricia: 0406722879 or email JF150848@gmail.com
O’BRIEN			 Location: Lower Nth shore Price: POA
						Features: Dogs, cats, 18 years’ experience.
See also 			 GUARDIAN ANGEL CONCIERGE on next page.
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THE BARRACKS
VET SURGERY
MOSMAN

PET SITTERS IN THEIR OWN HOME

POOCH 			 Contact: Phone Tracey: 0415 290 023 or email tracey@impressionsmc.com.au
HOLIDAY 			 Location: Balmoral beach cottage, pet minding at the minder’s home.
CAMP				 Price: Approx $50 /day, $250/week, longer stays negotiable.
						Inclusions: Shady secure garden, 2-3 walks per day, sleep inside or out as desired.
						Features: References available, Max 2 dogs to join owner’s friendly small poodle.
SALLY 				 Contact: Phone Sally: 0413 300 663 or email sallybennett@hotmail.com
BENNETT			Location: North Ryde, pet minding at the minder’s home. 						
						Price: Approx $40 /day, $45 in peak holiday time.
					 Inclusions: Food, Fenced garden near park, 2 walks per day, friendly schnoodle
						 for company, treated as the family pet with access all areas.
						Features: Small dogs under 10 kilos only, References available,
GUARDIAN 		 Contact: Phone Leanne Hayward 0418 228 880, 9968 2049
ANGEL 				 Location: PO Box 119 Mosman
CONCIERGE		 Prices: Dogs from $30 per day.
						Species: Dogs
						Inclusions: Fenced lawn, covered patio, and inside the home. Daily walking,
						 daycare and in your home visits for your cats and dogs available. 				
						Features: Leanne is at home during the day, her cavoodle and burmese cat
						 provide company, references and full details at
						
www. guardianangelconcierge.com.au						
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